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S. KANN, SONS & CO.8th St. and flarket Space United States.

OUR SECOND GRAND (REBUILDING SALE
AND EXHIBIT OF SPRING MILLINERY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 16, 17 and 18.
We exhibit Fine Imported Millinery and also display our own conceits of exclusive novelties in headwear. .Preparations for this grand event have been in progress for the past thirty days, and in.

point of- display we feel assured of instantaneous success. We invite every lady interested in Fine Millinery to be present and inspect. In order to make this doubly interesting we shall offer the,
following Rebuild ing Price Souvenirs from this and other departments of our establishment.

7c XariMvide Winthrop Full Bleached u 7
10c Xard-wid- e Coronet Cambric. 52c MUSllU ttoC 35c Ready-mad- e Sheets for single bed.. 10C I

4Uc Ready-mad- e Sheets, size. 81x90. 20C 10c Keady-mad- c Pillow Cases 5oCUrmJaa?run
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Winter Clotulnz all this vtocu at Just 40
the dollar.

SfEW IORH CLOTHING HOUSEp
311 Seventh. Street.

r
M0EN1NG AND SUNDAY TIMES, 35

A MONTH.

rrintcd India Silk, dark grounds with colored figures g

clotli.
REBUILDING PRICE, 15c.

Black, Cream, Navy, Cardinal, Purple, Myrtlo and Blue h

Tlain indias.
REBUILDING PRICE. 25c.

Navy and White Striped Japs, Polka Spots and Fancy Figured
m. Apple Green, Purple, Rose, Tellow, Pink

and Nile Taffeta for lining- - Silk Grenadines.
REBUILDING PRICE, 39c.

Bluc'v "Waterproof India, select quality.
REBUILDING PRICE, 43c.

Fancy Figujed Novelty Silks for waists in all the newest combin-
ation of colors.

REBUILDING PRICE, 59c.
.""" All-sil- Black Brocade Grenadines.

REBUILDING PRICE, 49c.
Plain Black All-sil- Iron Frame Grenadines.

REBUILDING PRICE, 59c.
Check Glace Taffetas in a variety of colors and different size

checks.
REBUILDING PRICE, 59c.

24inch Superior Grade Black Figured Jap, in medium and large
design.

REBUILDING PRICE, Qc.
Black Moire Velour for separate skirts.

REBUILDING PRICE, 88c.
20 different shades in new weaves in erfoct

tas. REBUILDING PRICE, T9c.
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HOSE
Lot !.

Misses' Fast Black, 73
Hose, guaranteed stainless;

fine libbed; heels
and toes XOc butterLadies' Fast Black Seamless
spliced heels and toes, full length,
elastic; soft and dura-
ble IOC Medecla,

Men's Balbrigguu Hose, rull
regular made; made of Maco
yarn; all sizes XOc 3 to

Lot 2. Choice,100 dozen Child's, Boys', and
Misses' Extra Quality h

Ribbed Hose, four-tlnva- d heels
and toes, superior fin-

ish 15C
Ladies' Fine Black Hose,

Illicit spliced heelh and
toes, Hermsdorf dve.
full length and elastic ...15cMen's Black, Tan, .md Brown
Half Hose, full regular made, high
spliced heels. Double sole; a
25csockfor 15c

Lot 3.
The greatest value In high-co- 100

goods combed Maeo double-sol- e

Hose for ladies, sill: finish, mag-
netic dve; the best 35c CO

25c
Also 2o m..en with White Plaid

s Plnin 1 ouble Knee Real
Maco Tarn; extra spliced neels 25
and toes; full length and Sheera superb quality; light and
medium weight." 25c 18c

Men's Half Hose, Prime Herms-
dorf dye, black, tan, and brown
full regular high spliced heel, plaiddouble sole, made of the best
Maco jara 25c price.
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M. DYREfiTORTH & CO.,

b aa 621 Penna. Avenue N. W., aa a
Under Metropolitan Hotel.
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Never a piece missing
Never a piece broken
Never a piece delayed

Ib there anything else to first-clas- s

laundering?

TOLMAN stlendky.
Cor. Sixth and C Streets.

MORNING AND SUNDAY TIMES, 30
CENTS A MONTH.

pieces of New , Choice Desira-

ble laces, comprising white and
color, Orientals, LJerie,

Appliques, Valenciennes, Torchon,
and black and white

Chantllly, widths rnuglng fiom
12 Inches. 40 to 60c values,

25c Yd.

White Goods

S.

pieces of Fine Sheer
IndlaLinen. 15c. value XOc yd.

pieces of Check and
.Nainsook. Sc value, 5c yd.
pieces of Fine
Persian Lawn.

value X2 l-- yd.
Special sale of fine check and

Nainsook Remnants at half

Violets,
3c,

iOcl Rr '.7U yds. Dress Lengths
B W . ' "Uiviucs in wahll gouus,

to -- 5c. a ard

t MitHLti
BONA FIDE CIRCULATION.

The circulation or Tbo Times for
the vveelt ended March 12, 1807,
ivuh ns follows:
Saturday, March 0 30,570
Sunday, March 7 24,030
Monday, March 8 J(,UJ)0
Tuesday, March 0 30,220
Weduehdny, March 10 30,774
Thursday, March 11 30,720
Friday, March 12 30,800

Total copies printed
Lohs damaged copies, copies

unsold iu office and copies
returned from uews
stands and branch offices. 10,023

Total 227,100
I hereby certify that the abovo

is n correct statement of circula-
tion for the iveeli ended March 12,
1807. WILLIAM P. LEECH,

Manager of Circulation.
Advertisers are cordially invited

to visit our press and mailing rooms
at all times and verify the above
statement.

The New York Times declared lately that
"the newspapers that have and hold the
attention of intelligent and respectable
men and women possess the highest value
for the advertiser." This is one of the
indisputable canons of publicity. It is
quality, the quality that bespeaks

and respectability, which the
business advertiser is after; and Wathingtou
Is one of the few cities In the country in
which ho can get quality plus quantity.

City Brevities
Roscoe 0. Teacock, stenographer for R.

Q. Dun & Co., has gone to Berkeley Springs
for a month's rest.

The Commissioners have extended the
time of the contractfor the construction of
the Conduit school building by W. F.
Beers for two months from March 15.

Simon Carmody was yesterday granted a
permit to erect a three-stor- y brick dwell-
ing, at No. 410 First street northeast The
proposed cost is $1,000.

Mr. O. O. Stealey, the correspondent,
has returned from Florida for the opening
of the extra session. Bis trip was to
secure a milder climate for the benefit
of Mrs. Stealey's health.

The Rev. J. R. Murray, who succeeds
the Rev. "W- - TV. Tan Arsdale as pastor
of the Fifteenth Street M. E. Church,
will preach his first sermon at that church
this morning.

Mr. Thomas "W. Powers, a merchant, of
Pincr, Ky., who was called to this city
to see his sister, Mrs. Bettie Maddox, at
No. 622 Tenth street northeast, who is
dangerously ill, has r.cturned to his home.

Dallas Grady, of No. 622 I street, fell
from a ladder in a.feed store at the corner
of Fourteenth and U streets, and dislo-
cated his 6houlder. Drs. Lawrence and
Ilo'oe treated him at the Emergency Hos-
pital.

A sacred concert will bo given some Sun-
day in April for the purpose of raising
money to purchase Bupplles for the Cuban
field hospitals. Mr. Metzerotthas donated
the use of the Columbia Theater.

Frof. Lester "Ward, of the Smithsonian,
will begin this "week a series of ten lectures

PARBS MILLINERY
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MARQUISE
Millinery Souvenirs

2 dozen In a bunch with foliage. Rebuilding souvenir,

American Beauty Ros cs, per bunch Rebmlding souvenir Cc.
La France Roses, with foliage. Rebuilding souvenir, 10c.
Large Bunches of Koses.allshades. Rebulldlngsouvenir, 19c.
Rose Foliage, with buds. Rebuilding souvenir, 19c.
Marguerite Wreath and Sprays. Rebuilding souvenir, 19c.
French Flowers, very choice and handsome $1 and $1.25 kind.

Rebuilding souven lr, 30c.
Bennett Braid Yachts, In black, navy and brown braid,

to "match. Rebuil ding souvenir, 15c.
Neapolitan and Fancy Braids, in all shapes and colors. Rebuild-

ing souvenir, 19c.
French Turbans and Walking Hats, already trimmed. Rebuild-

ing souvenir, ?1. 49.
White Ground Fancy Satin Striped Ribbon. Very ex-

quisite and one or the newest Ideas of hat trimming. Re-

building souvenir, 25c.
Colored Moire Ribbon, with chiffon edge tlve

swell ribbon for swell hats. Rebuilding souvenir. 39c

of all thcrjs

,

h White ottlngllam Lace
ct, worth 5cnonili 11

on Porlolopy at Columbian Univcisity. The
riist will le at 1 p. iu Thursday The
others will follow at the same hour each
succeeding Thursday.

A meeting of the Tailors' Protective
Union will be held at Costello's Hull, on
Tuesday evenlug.toconsider the advisability
of affiliating with the American, Federation
of Labor.

The District W. C T. U. is making
great preparations for the mass meeting
which will he held at the First Congie-gation-

Church next Sunday. The prin-
cipal address will be by Mr. John G.
Wooley, the noted temperance talker.

William S. Vnughan, forty-on- e years old,
living at No. 70-- Tenth street noithwcst,
fell from an eMenslon step-ladd- in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, while
placing a bundle of stamps In one of the,
large vaults. He was taken to the Emer-
gency Tlospical, where Dr. Lawrence treated
the man for a dislocation of the left hip.

W. C. Cohen, a prominent South Carolina
cotton grower, Is in the city, endeavoring
to have insertedin the proposed new tariff
law, 10 cents a pound duty on Egyptian
cotton. He claims that this cotton 1b

substituted for Sea Island cotton, and has
seriously affected the planters, not only in
his State, but all through the cotton belt.

Herbert Stevens, a colored
boy, living at No. 1750 Eighteenth street
northwest, was run over by a delivery
wagon in front of his home yesterday
afternoon, and sustained a contusion of
the forehead. He wns taken to the Emer-
gency Hospital. The driver of the wagon
is not known.

THE WATER SUPPLY PROBLEM.

Interesting Lecture Delivered by
Prof. Newell on Hydrography.

The first of the spring and summer course
of lectures to be given at the National Mu-

seum was delivered yesterday afternoon
by Prof. F. W. Newell, of the United States
Geographical Survey, on the subject of
hydrography.

In the large audience were a number of
scientists, many of the teachers in the
public schools, and also a large numoer of
pupils of the higher grades.

The lecture was illustrated with many
views, showing the rivers and river sys-
tems of the United States, their course by
groups and comparison ub to the volume
of water discharge. To become thor-
oughly acquainted with the possibilities
of development of a country, Prof. Newell
said It was necessary to have a full
knowledge of Its water .distribution.

Prof. Newell also explained the effect
of rainfalls and snow on rivers and ex-

hibited many views of apparatus for
measuring the volume ot'water discharged
by rivers. In connection with thle, charts
were shown giving the vTater discharge
of several large rivers for eaoh month of
a year. These showed u varianoe all the
way from' 2,000 cubic feet to 8,500 cublo
feet per second. Another interesting table
put upon the screen was one snowing the
rise and fall of the water In the Great
Lakes during the last thirty years. This
showed that the highest point was reached
in September, 1877, and the minimum In
1896.

The water supply problem, Prof. Newell
said, is perhaps the most Important which
Is agitating the people of thn United. States
at present, for on Its solution depends the- -
utilization of the vast area of public land
in the Middle West.

rue nest oi All
Whiskies is the Berkeley. It is absolutelypure, mild and mellow. The place to
buy It, James Tharp, 812 F st.

nihil-- I4t-e-

DRESS GOODS- -

CO pieces h Check Suitings, beautiful combination of colors,
19c, VOHTll 25C.

100 pieces 38 and 40- - Inch Nobby Mixed Cheviots and Handsome
2 and Checks. 39c, "WOHTII 40C.

10 pieces Co vert Cycle Suiting.
29c, WORTH 40C.

10 pieces G All-wo- Canvas Weave Suiting exceptional
value. 69c, AVOItTH $1.

25 pieces Fine Broadcloths, twilled back, In the newest
French shades plum, hello, new ulue, steels, modes, navy, green,
brown and black 59c, VOHTIL 75C.

New Open MesU Wool Etamine, 13 inches wide. In navy, plum,
green and brown. tfTSC "WOKTI1 ?I.

h Black Tricot.
9 3-4- "WOUTII 1 9C.

h Fine Surah-fi- u ished Serge.
39c, TFOHTII 50C. .

h Fine Twill Serge, extra value.
49C. "WORTH Q9C.

h Gros Grain Sicilian Mohair.
59c, TVORTH 75C.

h Brilliant Figured Mohair, handsome designs.
4.9R. "WORTH HOC.

"
h New Open Mesh Etamine Suiting.

75c, WORTH 1.
h New Open Mesh Novelty Suitings.

$1.49, WORTH $1.75.

LADIES'
New Spring Suits.

Ladies' green, brown. Mack andnavy Check Suits.Jacket lined with
silk and skirt with good quality
pcrcallne.

Special, $5.00.
Ladies' Cloth Suits.in navy andblack, jacket, trimmed

with small buttons. Very full
skirt, nicely lined and bound.

Special, $5.98.
Ladies' Cloth Suits, In cadet,navy and black: braided Bolero

Jacket: skirt also braided a very
styllah garment.

Special, SS.SO.
Ladies English Serge Suits, In

navy and black, new t,

lined thrgughotitwithTaffetaslIk:
Jacket trimmed with small pearl
buttons.

Special, SIO.OO.
Ladies Novelty Cloth Suits of

two tone green and tan, blazer
effect and box-fro- jackets, lined
MiroUghout witli silk. This is a
handsome tailored garment.

Special, $12.00.
Ladles' Suits, made or high-co-

Novelty Cloth and tailor made.
Bilk lined throughout. From

Si3,50 upward.
Misses' Sults.madc of plainclotb

and novelty checks, very nobby
garments. Handsomely lined.
From

$7.75 upward.

Oriental

"When you write your next article for
that paper," said Brother Jim, "suppose
you comment on the advantages of al-

ways having some small change on hand."
The occasion of Brother Jim's remark

was a little episode with regard to some
theater tickets. He had gotten himself
up with unusual exactitude one evening,
but hart come down stairs looking some-
what blue.

"Rosemary," said he, "have you got a
dollar and a half that you could let me
have till Saturday?"

Rosemary had, and she opened the in-

side pocket of her little buckskin purse
and counted out a dollar bill and two
bright quarters from the money she was
saving for her new gown. She did not
ask hltn why he wanted it, and perhaps
that was why he explained.

"The fact is," he went on ruefully,
"I find that I got these tickets for last
night's performance, and then forgot and
invited Bertha to go with me tonight,
and the blamed things are no good."

Now, of course, Jim should have had
money on hand to meet this little emergen-
cy, and he would have had if he had beena
follower of Ben Franklin or of the Ladies'
Home Companion; or he would have gone
to Bertha and told her that she would
have to stay at home. But the family to
which Rosemary and Jim belonged were
not brought up on Ben Franklin, and that
is why they were not rich, perhaps.

There havebcen some articles of advice
written to girls who work, wliich solemnly
adjure them against lending money; and
the advice is of wide application, for, If
the truth were known, almost every girl
who works is not working for herself alone.
She usually pays her board, even if she
lives at home; and if she doesn't, she
ought. Her earnings are apt to furnlsli
the family parlor, or buy some of the
family gowns, or put pretty dishes and
little delicacies on the family table; and
all this Is as It should be. If all of the
girls who have gone out of their homes to
earn their living were forced to live alone
and think only of a growing bank account
or of more fine clothes, or of getting on in
some chosen profession, it would be bad
iudeed for ,thc girls, and worse for so-

ciety. No man Is of much account who
is not working for somebody beside him-
self; and the rule holds true with the
other half of humanity. Money is only
valuable, after all, for the use that is

' made of it; and If women ever forget this
collectively, as now and then they do
individually, it will bo a sorry day for the
human race.

The question of saving money and of
lending money, and of giving money away,
however, is a pretty serious one for us all.
Life, to some people, is one long struggle
between endeavors to obey the command,

""Owe no man anything," and the other
command, "From him that would borrow
of thee turn not thou away." The two
things can bo reconciled, but one must
sometimes walk gingerly In fhe path of
rectitude In order to do it. It is fairly
safe rule nob to lend money on which
somebody else has a claim. The girl who
contributes to' a wreath of flowers for some
one's funeral, while her washerwoman has

Infants' Goods.
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Infants' Long Cream Cashmere
Cloaks, deep collars, silk gimp
trimming?" 50 value.

FOR S1.89- -

Infants' Cashmere or Bedford
Cord Cloaks, deep sailor collar or
revcrs, with ribbon or gimp

value.
FOR $1.98.

Infants' Cloaks, In Cashmere,
Bedford Cord and Novelty Cloths,
lace and rilibontrimming regular
55.50 value.

FOR $3.49-Children'- s

$2.25 Empire Stock
Reerers, in Novelty Clotiis. braid
trimming. Sizes 2 to G years.

FOR $1.89-Children'- s

Cream Silk Caps, full
ruehe or nompon effect. Regular
09c. kind.

FOR 49 c- -

nsngs,
30c. Genuine Gray Her On

ringbone Haircloth I iu
150c Genuine 27-- Her-- nnn

rini'liiinf Haircloth
lOc. Heavy lorK wire CxtCanvas Ut--
1 5c Fancy black-bac- k 0 5

Waist Lining 0?3-- b

6c. DresMiiakeis Cam-- " 7nbrie, all colors IVS j
10c. Moire 36-l- fastf- -

black PiiMi. Li 0--

16c. Heavy n I n r
stiff Canvas I A G

40c. All-wi- -

hlack and gray, at Zou
15c. Sateea-riuis- h Or-

gandie Lining. All bighU2
colors ni--

rnu. ueuuinc :?.25c.r rencn Mairciowi, at

Svd: -A.,K:E1T,
to wait another week, is more generous
(or something else) than she Is just. But
if she drops a ten dollar bill, or a one
dollar bill, into the contribution for the

ictims of some fire or famine, and wears
her old cloak another winter, I confess
that I like her all the more for it. There
is not so much generosity in the world
that a little more will do any harm. And
the habit of giving Is a tender plant, and
thrives so precariously on the rocky soil
of human selfishness that it needs more or
less cultivation.

As to saving money, each woman ha her
own peculiar fahion of doing that. There
Is the woman who goes wlthoutnew gloves
and walks to save car fare, though she has
to spend an hour and a halt afterward

her muddy skirt and brushing her
muddy shoes; who never buys a book or a
paper, and talks half an hour over the waste
In soap and matches in her household. Out
of the money she saves out of soap and
matches, and car fare, and thread and hair-
pins, she buys, at the end of the year, a
new plush sofa; and I am sure I do not be-

grudge it to her. She has worked very
hard for It, and she ought to enjoy it the
whole twenty dollars' worth. But she
doesn't By and by, some child comes in
and climbs up on it with muddy shoos when
she is not looking, and there is a bad half
hour for that child.

Then, there is the woman who is always

For have

end"

Overcoats.
Nobbv Spring

strapped seams, silk sleeve (TC OQ
lining, tan shades; worth S12. Od

Stout spring
weight; sizes to 50; value, ff 7 Cfl

Men's fine blue
Kersey; Wilson & Davis' price, ir$zu; puce 4Ui'U

Men's sizes;
Wilson & Davis1 price, SI 2.50; (T (inour price tD'r. UU

Medium Overcoats;
Wilson 510.50; ro "lrour price U

Wilson & Davis'
price, our price

250 pairs Black Cheviot
Pants; worth

Men's English
Pants

300 pairs Men's Pants
BOO pairs Men'B

Neat Pants. Wilson & Davis'
price, $2.25; our price

250 pairs Wool Pants; in
plaids neat effects. Wil-
son & Davis" price, S3.50;
price

Anna Held

Panama Sailor

Jlf
Cambridge

Opaque Shades, best evrlasOQ

SPACE.
haunted by a dre.vd of seenJng poor. She
doesn't save any inney at all how can
she? There a thouind and one things
that the Truly Rich do without a thought
which she cannot do, if she uses every
bit of her incouia- -

Then there is th woman who, when she
has to cut down expenses, cuts a big slice
off some big thing, once for all. She
decides that she cannot have tbatllavfland
dinner s:t, or that silk gown, or that
diamond nng, which she would like very
much if her income were doubled. She
buys a plain white dinner set and a double
allowance of napery, and she has one or
two pretty dishes, flowers on the table
now and then, and she has no wnnkles in
herforeheadoverthedishesthatare broken.
She hasadainty cloth fown and nice gloves
and boots. She has no jewels, but she
always has something to lead. And with
all this--, she has her little bank account,
so that she Is not haunted by dreams of

what might happen to ler If she lost her
place, or the house burned down some night
and her possessions with it.

Which of these women gets the most
comfort out of life? The possessions of
the last one may he small, but at any rate
she owns them, and Is not owned by them,
which is one secret of happiness in this
world.

To have a little more than enough that
Is wealth. To be always wanting more

than one can possibly get-t- hat is poverty- -

Men's, and Chil-

dren's Suits.
300 Suits, beautiful plaids,

latest designs; suitable for
now and early spring. V.'orth
SI 2 per suit; our price per CC nr

--

Mixed Cheviots. Good value C TC
at 10; our price 4)4.1.0

Men's Prince Albert Suits,
sizes; made of Clay Wors-te-

Wilson & Davis' price, (PI I Cfj
S23; our price. D I I.JU

Men's Finest Quality Clay
Worsted Satin-line-d Suits;
Wilson & Davis price 52o.UO; (TO "IP
our price 4JO. I o

Children's Heavy Corduroy nnn
itnee Pants; all sizes uuu

500 Suits, ages
C to 11; worth, $2.50; our Qgn
price UOu

350 Suits, In
plaids and fancy (TO Q7
worth, S5.00; our price 4Z.O I

Young Men's Suits, made of Q n n
line casslmere; all sizes

1.0U0 pairs or Children's
Knee Pants; Wilson & Davia in.price sua; our price flu

GlariBg: Wind-u- p to the Famous Wilson & Davis
Purchase.

the benefit of those who not had the oppor-
tunity to take advantago of the unprecedented induce-
ments offered as a result of our great sacrifice purchase
we shall set apart as the "beginnms of tno

of this unparalloled sale.

Men's
Overcoats,

4)0,
Overcoats,

sis 4i0U
Overcoats,

?rour
Overcoats; all

Weight
&Davisiprice,

Overcoats; $10.50
Men's Pants.

S3 $1.37
Corduroy SI.60

53c
of

98c
of

and
our $1.79

are

up

and

all

Boys'

all

Children's

Children's
mixtures;

4Z.4U

MONDAY

H. FRIEDLANDER & BRO.,
Corner 9th and E Streets N. W.


